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The Quiz:
WHO’S ON THE 

JET SKI?

The OITNB star gives her GF a wild ride.

Leave it to this diva to wear heels on a Jet Ski.

Nicole Scherzinger’s ex has a need for speed.

The Daddy’s Home star (back) skis with his son.

Does this opinionated judge have Jet Ski talent?

QUIZ ANSWERS: 1. RUBY ROSE, 2. MARIAH CAREY, 3. LEWIS 
HAMILTON, 4. MARK WAHLBERG, 5. SIMON COWELL

“Blake has seen 
old pictures of 
her with dark 
hair and likes 
the look,” says 
an insider.

It isn t easy, or cheap, being Gwen
Stefani. The natural brunette

spares no expense when it comes
to keeping her tresses bleached
her signature shade of platinum

blond. “She spends $3,000 a
month on her hair coloring alone,”

reveals an insider. While many
don’t shell out that much for their

monthly mortgage, Gwen, 46,
doesn’t mind the cost. “She will

never, ever let her roots go dark,”
the insider says. Not even if her

beau, Blake Shelton, 40, asks
nicely. “He’s noticed how time-

consuming and expensive Gwen’s
hair care is,” the insider notes, “and

he’s asked her to consider going
back to brunette.” But no dice so

far. “Gwen says the platinum hair is
part of her identity, and she won’t

change it.”

GWEN’S HAIR 
COSTS HER 

$3K A MONTH!

What’s in a name? Everything, if you ask The Real Housewives of
Beverly Hills’ Lisa Rinna. She’s furious that her and Harry Hamlin’s 

model daughter, Delilah Belle Hamlin, 18, wants to drop her famous 
surname now that she’s signed on with Elite Model Management. 

Lisa, 53, “hit the roof when her daughter told her she thought it 
would be cooler to just go by ‘Delilah Belle,’ ” says a source. “She told 
her, ‘The Hamlin name is what got your foot in the door,’ ” and pointed 

out that the odds of making it as a model would be slim if she hadn’t 
been born into a famous family. So is Harry, 64, on Team Lisa or Team 
Delilah? “He kept quiet about it,” the source says, “but he was proud 

of Lisa for standing her ground — and standing by his name.”

RHOBH ’S LISA FIGHTING 
WITH HER DAUGHTER 

OVER THEIR NAME

“Lisa wants 
Delilah to 
be proud 
of where 
she came 

from,” says a 
source. 
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THE BRIDES!

Hollywood Wedding BoomROMANCE NEWS

All the details on upcoming celeb nuptials, from proposal plans to island ‘I do’s

Mariah’s OBSESSED 
WITH HER BIG DAY
She’s supposed to be working on her upcoming 
E! reality show, Mariah’s World, but Mariah Carey 
is too excited to think of anything other than her 
marriage to billionaire James Packer, 48. “When 
she isn’t performing, all Mariah talks about is her 
wedding,” a source tells Life & Style. “You ask about 
her show and she talks about the wedding.” There’s 
a lot to talk about: The singer, 47, wants to rent out 
the entire island of Ambergris

Gwen and Blake’s
OD PR PROPOSA

Blake Shelton and Gwen Stefani had planned to announce their
engagement this fall, but now Gwen’s suggested doing it ASAP, an
insider says. One reason: to defl ect attention from the scandal tha

erupted after some of Blake’s old tweets recently surfaced, which le
fans to label him as racist, homophobic and misogynistic. Blake wait

days but then apologized. The Voice even persuaded some media
websites to take down stories about the tweets in exchange for acce

The timing of the engagement announcement keeps changing, bu
the insider says it is going to happen and happen soon. As Life & Sty

previously reported, Blake, 40 and Gwen, 46, are planning a wedd
at his Oklahoma ranch around Christmas. They’re fi nalizing the gue

list, a source says, which includes the Voice judges.

Gwen is designing h
wedding dress hers

in off -white or lig
blue, says a sour

“We would like 
for it not to be 

a big thing, but 
the reality is 
it has to be,” 

Mariah says of 
her upcoming 

wedding.  

Adam Levine, Pharrell 
Williams and Christina 
Aguilera will be invited 

to the shindig!


